
Module 8

Troubleshooting
Security Issues



Module Overview

• Recovering Files Encrypted by EFS

• Recovering BitLocker-Protected Drives

• Troubleshooting Internet Explorer and Content Access 
Issues



Lesson 1: Recovering Files Encrypted by EFS

• How EFS Works

• Obtaining Certificates for EFS

• Backing Up EFS Certificates

• Using a Data Recovery Agent to Recover EFS-Encrypted 
Files

• Resolving Common EFS Issues

• Practice: Encrypting and Recovering a File



How EFS Works

The process of encrypting a file with EFS:

• A symmetrical key is used to encrypt the file

• Public key encryption protects the symmetrical key

• Decrypting the symmetrical key is necessary to decrypt the file

Only authorized users can decrypt the symmetrical key 
by using their private key

Symmetrical key encrypts the file. 
User’s public key encrypts the 

symmetrical key. File is encrypted.

Authorized user uses a private key 
to decrypt the symmetrical key.

File is decrypted.



Obtaining Certificates for EFS

Self-signed certificates:

• Generated automatically if required

• Easy to implement, but difficult to manage

CA-issued certificates:

• Can be an internal or external Certification Authority

• Better manageability than self-signed

• Third-party Certification Authority has an 
additional cost



EFS certificates should be backed up

• Local certificates can be exported

• Server-stored certificates are in server backup

• CA-issued certificates can be recovered from CA

Roaming users need certificates on each computer

• Can import certificate on each computer

• Can use roaming profiles

• Can use credential roaming

Backing Up EFS Certificates



Using a Data Recovery Agent to Recover 
EFS-Encrypted Files

Always back up the recovery agent certificate and 

private key:

• To secure against system failure

• To make the recovery key portable

A recovery agent:

• Can recover files encrypted by EFS if the user 
certificate is lost

• Is the domain administrator by default

• Is applied to all files encrypted by EFS when 
they are accessed



Resolving Common EFS Issues

To resolve some common EFS issues you can:

• Ensure that private keys are on the required 
computers

• Share encrypted files with other users

• Use a recovery agent to recover encrypted files

• Decompress files to allow encryption

• Update the recovery agent for encrypted files

• Enable trusted for delegation in the file server 
computer account

• Format a drive as NTFS to store 
encrypted files



Practice: Encrypting and Recovering a File

In this practice, you will:

• Identify a recovery agent

• Encrypt a file

• Back up a user certificate

• Attempt to view an encrypted file

• Export the recovery agent certificate

• Import the recovery agent certificate

• Recover an encrypted file

20 min



Lesson 2: Recovering BitLocker-Protected Drives

• The BitLocker Encryption Process

• BitLocker and TPMs

• Recovering a BitLocker-Protected Drive

• Demonstration: Encrypting a Partition by Using BitLocker

• BitLocker To Go



BitLocker:

• Encrypts entire disk partitions

• Protects the integrity of boot files

• Requires at least two partitions

• Uses encryption keys:

� Full Volume Encryption Key

� Volume Master Key

The BitLocker Encryption Process



A TPM:

• Is a chip that stores encryption keys and 
certificates

• Is used to store the VMK for BitLocker

• Is not present in all computers

BitLocker and TPMs



Recovering a BitLocker-Protected Drive

You can recover BitLocker-protected drives by using:

A 256-bit recovery key

A 48-digit recovery password

A data recovery agent 
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Demonstration: Encrypting a Partition by Using 
BitLocker

In this demonstration, you will see how to:

• Configure BitLocker to not require a TPM

• Enable BitLocker when a TPM is unavailable

• Save the recovery password to file



Overflow slide for Demonstration Steps.
Do not print. See Notes Page.



BitLocker To Go:

BitLocker To Go

Provides read access from Windows XP 
and Windows Vista

Provides read and write access from 
Windows 7

Uses a password or smart card to unlock 
encrypted media

Encrypts removable media

Uses a similar recovery processes as 
BitLocker



Lesson 3: Troubleshooting Internet Explorer and 
Content Access Issues

• Authentication to IIS

• Internet Explorer Security Zones

• Internet Explorer Add-ons

• Troubleshooting Common Internet Explorer Issues

• Practice: Configuring Internet Explorer



Authentication to IIS

Common Authentication Methods

Basic
Sends username/password in cleartext

Use with SSL

Windows

Windows Challenge/Response (NTLM) or Kerberos

Encrypts username and password

Workstation credentials passed to web server if 
single label name is in use

Digest
Internet standard

Automatically secures credentials

Certificate Mapping
Uses certificates to authenticate users

More Secure than username/password



Internet Explorer Security Zones

The Internet Explorer security zones are:

Other important settings:

• Privacy settings (cookies)

• Pop-up blocker

• Advanced settings

• Internet

• Intranet

• Trusted sites

• Restricted sites



Internet Explorer Add-Ons

Internet Explorer add-ons:

• Extend the functionality of Internet Explorer

• Can be managed

• Are installed by users adding toolbars



Troubleshooting Common Internet Explorer Issues

A key part of the troubleshooting process for accessing 
websites is identifying the following:

Which computers are affected? 
One computer or all computers?

Where are affected users located? 
Internal, external, or both?

Which versions of Internet Explorer are 
experiencing the problem?

Which users are affected? 
One user or all users?



Practice: Configuring Internet Explorer

In this practice, you will see how to:

• Manage Pop-up Blocker

• Manage Internet Explorer add-ons

• Clear Internet Explorer history

• Manage privacy settings

• Reset Internet Explorer settings

10 min



Lab: Troubleshooting Security Issues 

• Exercise 1: Recovering a BitLocker-Protected Drive

• Exercise 2: Troubleshooting an Internet Explorer Security 
Issue

Estimated time: 75 minutes

Logon information

Virtual machines
6293A-NYC-DC1
6293A-NYC-CL1
6293A-NYC-CL2

User name Contoso\Administrator

Password Pa$$w0rd



Lab Scenario

The help desk has received a number of trouble tickets that 
relate to security. Because you are the desktop support 
technician that has the most experience with security, the 
tickets have been assigned to you.



Lab Review

• In Exercise 1, why were you not able to recover the 
recovery password from Active Directory?

• In Exercise 2, was there a way to prevent this problem 
from occurring?



Module Review and Takeaways

• Review Questions

• Tools


